By John Kopolow

The freshmen wrestling team improved upon its first record last Wednesday by defeating Amherst, 23-15. The freshmen were most successful in the lighter weight classes, as all but one man won his bout. In the 123 lb. class Tom Lang took a 3-2 decision. Bill Harris (138 lb.), Steve Bishko (137 lb.), and Norm Hawliadis (147 lb.) each pinned his opponent. Steve Reimers in the 161 lb. class captured the final five points for Tech by pinning his man.

However, last Saturday the first-year matmen faced probably the toughest competition they have faced all year long. In the 123 lb. class Tom Harris fared well against the hot-shooting, strong-amored Amherst squad. The freshman wrestling team is now in the depths of a four-game losing streak, as they have been all year long. The freshmen have suffered. The only winners for MIT were John Fishman (137 lb.) with a last period pin and Norm Hawliadis (147 lb.), who gained a 6-5 decision in the closing seconds of his match. Bill Harris tied his opponent in the 138 lb. class, each man picking up two points in a hard fought struggle.

Nevertheless, the rest of Tech's freshman grapplers certainly have nothing to be ashamed of as each fought extremely well. Steve Bishko (123 lb.) dropped a very close 3-2 decision, a match which could have easily gone the other way. Steve Reimers lost by default as the result of a bad cut over his eye. Tom Lang, George Smith, and Tom Garvey also wrestled well in losing efforts. Tonight at Tufts the Frosh will be looking for their fifth victory of the first half, but cold shooting in the second half resulted in the loss. Jansson had 17 points and 15 rebounds, Altmann scored 33, and Guard Steve Derodeff had 12.

Squash

The freshman squash team was crushed by St. Paul's. The five who played for Tech - Cy Todd, Jeff Tranen, Terry Hamilton-Smith, Bill Carlson, and Bob McKenzie - failed to win a single game from St. Paul's strong squad.

ELSIE'S

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
Noted for the Best Sandwiches
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH - KNUCKEWRUST -
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

JUNIORS, SENIORS and GRADUATE STUDENTS
On-Campus Interviews

February 24 and 25

Both Permanent and Summer Positions Are Available in Philadelphia, Penna., Dallas, Texas, and Toledo, Ohio For Men In These Fields:

- CHEM. ENGRG.
- MECH. ENGRG.
- ELEC. ENGRG.
- CHEMISTRY
- OPERATIONS RES.
- MATHEMATICS
- ACCOUNTING
- BUSINESS ADMIN.
- IND. MGMT./ADMIN.
- ECONOMICS
- MARKETING
- FINANCE

Sun Oil Company

1608 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 3, Penna.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

with FaraPress

Never Need Ironing

They're ironing while they're drying

Finest "everywear" slacks never wrinkle, wilt or muss. Made better to stay new looking, wear longer.

Sikorsky Aircraft

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER of VTOL AIRCRAFT

Sikorsky Aircraft, Stratford, Conn. Division of United Aircraft Corp. An Equal Opportunity Employer